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REFRIGERATORS 1-3 OFF
Automatics, with water cooling system.
Baldwins with perfect circulation.
Crystals, Snow White, inside and out.

ALL GOING AT ONE-THIRD OFF.

You can now buy a high grade Refrigerator for less
than the price of a common box. Rather than carry these
refrigerators over until another season we have cut the
price One-third.

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

HAVOLINE OIL
Is More Than Oil. It is

POWER
We Are Now Ready to Supply You

With HAVOLINE

Mutual Oil Company
PHONE 476R.
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", INSURE
When You Start To Build

The right time to take out insurance is when you start
building. Then if through any cause your building should
burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover vpur

| loss.

tfetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

j P. B. FETZER A. JONES Yt.RKE

K.L CRAVEN &SONS
PHONE 74

COAT £
Plaster

J Mortar Colors

Stop Those Drugs
They never affect the Liver

When you take cathartics you be- toxins which are now being formed
lieve that they directly affect the liver, and absorbed are quelled.
Phey do not. Countless recent tests Good doctors everywhere now pre-
have proved that That’s why all those scribe ox-gall, mostly in liquid form,
treatments bring you disappointment. But it comes also in tablets called

But modern science has found away Dioxol, which druggists now supply,
to really stimulate the liver. That is Each tablet contains 10 drops of puri-
ox-gall, a liver secretion. Physicians ®«d ox-gall.
the world over now employ it to do We ask you to learn how much

•what you’ve tried to do. Dioxol can do. Learn it at our ex-
Many of our ailments are due to

*>en^ e ' change all your con-
torpid livers. We have tried to cor- «?**»».« treating liver troubles. It
rect them, but we failed. As a re-

may brm¥ to *«*.new new
suit, we have suffered—most of us— v ™> new h°Pe-

a, P th “coupon, for
from troubles of this sort: your own sake-now.

Indigestion Heart and I. WMMnll Marauanl Os.
Constipation Kidney Trouble! KyM>
Inputs Blood Bid Complexions ****•«•<»» Avo., A ICC
High Blood Pressure Lack of Youth * N.w Tork, H. T.

Now we ask you to join the mill-
** 1 ”**U** L ,

ions who have found a new relief. ¦**
Ox-gall, a gland secretion, really stim- 5
ulates the liver. Then it acta. Then 2 —————

——

it floods the intestines with bile. The t . ——*z
“Dioxol lo especially recommended by Pearl Drug Co.” '

*™ “SETS'» W™E

“IThe Concprd Daily Tribune
:j time"of closing of mails

“

! i
| The time of the dosing of mails at the
\ Concord postoffice is as follows:
4 • . , Northbound,

j 1156—11:00 P. M.

4 36—10:00 A. M.
i 34 4:10 P. M.
fI 38— 8:30 P. M.
f 30—11:00 P. M.

Southbound.

{ 39 9:30 A. M.
¦i 46 3:30 P. M.
! 136— 8:00 I*. M.

1 29—11:00 I*. M.
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| Albemarle Press: Mr. E. K. MeCon-
\ nell. of C&neonl. has accepted the posi-

’ tion of manager for the Mutual Motor
I Sales Company, and took charge under
fWs new duties Monday. Albemar.e wel-
? comes Mr. McDonnell.
! j ;
\. Robert S. Pickens, son of Rev. and

ijMru. C. M. Pickens, of Albemarle, with

JJ H. W. Link, both of Hickory, are to go

j to Statesville, where they connect tbem-
; I selves with a new daily under the c<;m-
--?! pany name Link-Pickens Publishing Com*

l pany.

= The past two days have been very
4 quiet ones for L. V. Eliott, register of

\ deeds. Only a limited number of pa-
-5 pers have been tiled with Mr. Elliot,

i no marriage licenses have been issued
4 and business generally has been very

I quiet.

1 The Sunday School Convention for No.
{ It township is being held today at Mt.

] Herman Church and a number of Con-
i cord persons are attending the sessions
|of the convention. This is one of the

j first conventions to be held in the county

i this year and will be followed by oon-
; ventions in all of the other townships.

• Six cases will be tried in recorder's
court this afternoon, according to the
police blotter. , Two defendants are
charged with being intoxicated, one with f
driving his auto while intoxicated, one j
with gambling, one with assault on a fe-
male and one with assault with a dead-
ly wea]K»n.

Quite a number of local baseball fans,
j plan to go to Kannapolis tomorrow to

witness the third game between the Gib-
. son and Kannapolis teams. Roth teams]

were defeated Thursday, but they are
certain to offer the strongest possible
lineups tomorrow. Simmons will do the

i pitching for the local team.

• Pittsburgh is leading the National’
| League again by defeating St. Louis
i while New York was splitting two games

1 with Boston. In the American League!
] Chicago defeated Detroit. Cleveland won

i from St. Louis. New York defeated j
1 Washington and Philadelphia won from
, Ronton.

I Concord lost in the fight to land the
192t> convention of the North Carolina
Ruilding and Loan League. At the con-
vention of the league in Wrightsville
Thursday delegates voted to meet next

year in Hickory. Concord and Hickory
i were (he only cities that asked for the

1 convention.

) Gilbert H. Hendrix, of this city, has
been elected second vice president of the

• North- Carolina Ruilding and Loan

I League. His election took place at the
i annual meeting of the league at Wrights-

[ ville Reach. Mr. Hendrix is associated
with his father. J. M. Hendrix, in the

I management of the Cabarrus County
I Ruilding and Loan Association.

I You can get trash and garbage carried
I from your premises free of charge next

. week if you will co-operate with the city
[ during '’Clean Up Week’* which begins
I here Monday. Place your trash on t’ae
I streets in front of your home on the day
I scheduled for your street and city trucks
I and wagons will move it without cost.

[ The schedule for moving can be found
in another column of this paper.

Little Miss Ruth Kester left Thurs-
day morning for Johnston, S. where

| she will spend two weeks visiting friends.
Her father. Rev. M. L. Kester. will leave
Saturday for Johnston, where he will
spend two weeks visiting former parish*

i ioners. having been pastor of St. John's
Lutheran Church there several years ago.
Mrs. Kester and children. Virgil, Mary
and Carroll, left today for Statesville,

where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. R.
O. Little, parents of Mrs. Kester.

L. T. IIARTSKLL INJURED
IN AUTO WRECK THURSDAY

Car in Which He Was Returning From
Raleigh Hits Bridge and Plunges Down
Embankment.
L. T. Hart sell was painfully injured

Thursday afternoon when the car in
] which he was returning home from Ral-

i eigh failed to make a turn near Moncure
i and smashed into the side of the bridge,

1 turning over several times as it fell down
the embankment and finally landing in
the creek at the bottom of the*fill.

J. F. Lowder, who was driving, and L.
B. Cress, in the back seat with Mr. Hart-
sell, both were badly bruised but were
uot seriously injured.

The accident occurred about 2:30 in
the afternoon when the three men were
returning from Raleigh. The scene of
the wreck was only a short distance
from Moncure. After failing to make
the turn, the Htudebaker sedan in which
they were riding rid the side of the
bridge a glancing blow and then plunged
on into the creek at the foot of the em-
bankment.

Mr. Lowder was thrown out of the
car as it rolled down the fill or it is like-
ly that he would have been seriously in-
jured because of the fact that the front
of the car was smashed in. The other
two men could not get out until after it
had stopped. They then crawled out of
one of the broken windows.

Mr. Hartnell, who was the most seri-
ously injured of the three, was rushed to
Moncure, where he received medical at-

tention. Later in the afternoon, all of
the three men returned home on the Ral-
eigh-Charlotte bus.

According to Information received from
his home here today. Mr. Hartnell wan
resting an comfortably an could be expect-
ed. He was still confined to bin bed,
although it wan thought that bin injur-
ies would not prove serious.

The automobile is said to bt torn up
almost beyond repair. An effort wifi be

*° th * within
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ACTUAL FARM PRACTICES

State Collefe Experimental Farm to Be
Available For Studying Farm Prob-
lems.
Ruleigh. X. C. July 23.—Students in

agriculture at the State College will
have n more intimate acquaintance with
actual farm practices in the future,
due to the fact that the College ex-
perimental farm will be avai able for I

i use in studying farm problems. Proses-
; sor C. It. Williams, chief of the division
of agronomy at the State College, has
prepared a number of leaflets showing

i the farm material available at different
'times of the year for aetnal fie’d study.
He is now in charge of all the agronomy
work of the Co' lege and is. thereby, able
to bring together the tenehing. research
and extension activities in field crops
and soils.

In outlining his plans for students to

use the College farm. Professor Wil-
liams said: “There ean hardly be a
question hut that the best teaching in
agriculture is made possible in the nt-
mosphere of the farm, orchard, garden
and barns, and is not that teaching
which is entirely or chiefly done irom

text bonks. These text books are of
necessity written in general term* and
do not have intimate association with
the farm or its management."

Professor Williams stated today mat
he felt that by making the Co’legc farm
available for the use of students ttley
would have mi intimate knowledge of
actual farm problems and be able to
link up thv> with the theoretical
ings in the room.

“For instance," Professor Williams
pointed out. "students who wish to
study Abruxzi rye Will. on the Col-
lege farm, be ab'e to see this crop at
different times and iu its different rota-
tions. Field studies will then reveal
how the crop conies through the winter,
its values for grazing. how it prevents
erosion, and what dates grazing might
best begin and end. when it should be
turned under for soil improvement and
to ascertain the amount of dry material
growing on the land. This same plan
would be used for the clovers, wetches
and other legumes and small grain,

. "The College farm.” he continued.
I "also has permanent pastures seeded on
which interesting studies might be
made. The value of pastures in North

jCarolina is just beginning to be realized
land every student in agronomy, especial-

jly those who return to the farm, should
[ know something about how to grow and
handle the pastures and the nmount of
grazing that the different seed mix-
‘tu-os will sunply."

Professor Williams stated that he
felt that the experimental plots being
conducted by research workers on the
farm would also be of much value and
that students in agriculture could bene-
fit greatly by giving some of their time
.for practical work to a study of these
plots. He cited as an example the corn

jcrop and iu his outline of studies he
proposes that the agricultural students
in the future shall be able to observe
methods of preparing soil for corn,

fertilizing and planting, the best rate of
seeding, the best method of cultivation,
the cost of handling the crop, when to
cut the corn for silage, how to use it ns
silage, and how to harvest the grain and
stover. i"

“We believ«” declared Professor Wil-
liams today, “that the assignment of
various projects of this nature to
students in agriculture will lead to
more active interest ou their part in
some of the more essential farm prob-
lems. We believe n’eo that this work
will prove an excellent training for
students in stimulating observation and
in thinkng along the lines of solving
the agricultural problems of North
Carolina." i

Tiie College farm consists of 209.06
acres, while the station farm, on which
the experimental work is conducted,
consists of 175.34 acres, making a total
of 384-39 aerate This is exclusive of the
land iu wood* and that devoted ‘o
buildings, barns and barn lots. This

K. OF P. NOTICE

Regular meeting Concord Isidge No.
61 K. of P. Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
A cordial welcome to all Pythians.

E. K. PEELE, C. C.

IN ORDER THAT
OTHERS MAYKNOW

Mapri street Lady Tells How HERB
JI'ICE Her Health.—She Believes It
Will Help Anyone If They Will Only
Give It a TrlaL

“I am delighted to tell of my wonder-
ful success with your HERB JUICE
medicine. It has certainly helped me
more than anything I have ever taken—-
that's why I think it is the greatest
health-restorer sold today, and one medi-
cine worthy of the highest endorsement.”
said Mrs. S. ,L. Holland, who lives at
28 Maple street. Concord. N. C., in a
recent interview with the HERB JUICE
man. “Before I used HERB JUICE,”
she continued, “there was nothing I
could eat and have it agree with me. No
matter how simple the food, it was just
the same; terrible gas pains and bloating
after eating, so going on a light diet
caused me to lose in weight and strength
until I was in a very weakened condl-
t:on with no energy to do anything. In
addition to stomach trouble! and constipa-
tion. I had contracted malaria and it
just seemed as though I would never
see another well day. But there was
something better in store for me. for
while reading- the papers I saw where
HERB JUICE was recommended for
just such ailments as I had; I immedinte-
lv bought a bottle and started using it.
It surprised me more than anything at
the quick relief and good results I got
from this medicine. Really, I did not be-
lieve that anj medicine could help a
person so much qs HERB JUICE did
me in such a abort time. Bnt one thing
I «-an say for HERB JUICE, the relief
it gives is lasting; the first bottle did me
worlds of good, I continued using it un-
til the Htomadh trouble and constipation
were overcom* when this was done I be-
gun to feel l|te a different person. It
also help the malaria trouble, and today
I efel better Jn every way than I have
in years. HRRB JUICE is certainly a
wonderful lattice and system regula-
tor. In fact,, the best 1 have ever used
and now I cannot praise it too highly for
all it has donefor me. Iheartily recom-
mend HERB JUICE to all sufferers a* a

sgji’tt •swrsiarj.’s:
”"kekb jvice h w., jta
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1 entire acreage will in she future beli
'available for agrieuitural student* and.' l
Htated IViifessor Williams, will greatly j
facilitate the teaching of agriculture at (
State College. Professor Williams ha* ]
received a large number of letters from ]
over the United States commending his 1
proposed outline of work and the '
originality of his idea.

I Fiction Lovers Magazine for August, a 1
Macfadden publication, has in "Her Last
Appearance” an utterly captivating story i
with a denouement that will set your 1
pulses humming. For the month's mas-
terpiece of fiction there is one of Edgar i
Allen Poe's gruesome stories. "The Cask 1
of Amontillado.’’ “I Want My Son” is j
a tale of the 1 French-Canadian lumber i
camps, whereas “Old Men's Darlings" is 1
the romance of a fishing village in which ,
an old storekeeper. Mereen. a fisher lad, i
and Ituth, the village beauty, play their J
parts.

The milk of human kindness is often '
condensed. ).]

to
I I IVINGTON'S

N. C.
High tirade All Woo! Suits Made to 1

Measure. Price $25.00
Men's Shoes Safety Pius Hardware i
Handkerchiefs Tinware Duckets '
(Hollars Brushes Pots i
Collar Buttons Pencils Pans i
Sb«M* Juices Tablets Sifters
Belts Knives Lamps i
Hats Forks Globes 1
(Japs Spoons Pliers ,
Razors Tide Wrenches .
Safety Razors Hairpins levels
Work Gloves Wash|Hius Pipes
Specs Buttons Istcks
Needles Candy Jacks
Pins Chair Bottoms Trowels
Buy a Studebaker direct from the maker 1

Cash or credit. We are agents

C. PATT COVINGTON

Let Your

Next Battery

Be An

EXIDE

Use Only the

Best

Add the Comforts of

PLUMBING

to Your Home

Modern P'umbing will do as
much or more than any other one
thing toward making your home

a comfortable and convenient
place in which to live. It costa

you nothing to get our cost es-
timate.

Concord Plumbing
Company

North Kerr Street

Phone 878

Our New Mechanically Refriger-
ated

Autopolar Fountain
keeps ice cream in the most per-
fect condition. With this new au-
tomatic refrigerating device, it is
possible to hold the temperature
to .the zero mark if desired, and
this insures all ice cream and
drinks in the best of condition.

PEARL DRUG CO.
On the Square Phone Sft

Friday, July 24, 1925

The Very Things,You Need

Are Very Easy .to Secure

The cool airy underwear—the' :f r J
mid-sunimer night pajamas— iW W /

The fresh garters —the new sport
,

ml \l I
belts— J. X
The collar attached shirts—the i

cool bat ties— C

These and a hundred other m m
items you need are easy to buy— n
and easy to pay for. . g ¦
Come in—when the heat gets up its Irish—tell it to go bark
up another tree!

Linen Knickers—Cool Tropical Suits—Bathing Suits

HOOVER’S, Inc.
v *

“THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE”

y°ur car *s °Ued and !

ItejX greased, thoroughly cleaned !
11l1 drCj)\— ree rom dust, dirt, grime !
1181 and foreign particles. Let us !

.¦ °r two and see the difference.
—JT

’
HOWARD’S FILLING STATION

“Service With a smile”

Be Sure You AreRight and Then Go
Ahead—

You will make no mistake by placing your order foryour winter’s coal with

A. B. POUNDS
Threatened strike may cause coal to advance $1 00 ner

ton overnight.
PHONE 244 OR 279

; i Run Right to |

CLINE’S

!j! Easy jobs never last long i
] —the competition for them !

i is too keen.

Phone 333

Clines Pharmacy

Melrose Flour
Liberty Self Rising

Flour
In

Melrose Floor we need only announce
arrival of a big shipment which we have
every four to at* weeki. jQet youra now.

Liberty Self Rising Floor la the very
hlgheat grade of Flour with phosphates
and aalt added in the exact proportion,
so you take no chance 'in your mixture
to have very best results. lt‘s a auc-

Buy all your flour at

Cline &Moose

WHAT IS A BANK?
The Bank is an institution developed by the highest

form of civilization to assist men, women and children in
their efforts to become self-supporting. It is just a human,
everyday business, which benefits largely by courtesy and
a friendly spirit.

Your account is welcome with us.

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
Capital $400,000.00 Resources Over $3,000,000.00

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET
(Corrected weekly by Gllne A Moose)
Figures named represent prices paid

for produce on the market:
Eggs .25
Corn $1.85
Sweet potatoes 1 IJSO
Turkeys .25 to .80
Onions J1.28
Peas 8.00
Butter jo
Country Ham .30
Country Shoulder ,2<fc
Country Sides .20
Young Chickens .a .25
Hens .is
Irish Potatoei 1.25

CONCORD COTTON MARKET
Friday" jcly24,1225

Cotton .24 1-2
Cotton Seed * ,45

Feed the BEST
Cottonseed Meal is High and

Scarce.
Spartan Dairy Feed is a better

and safer feed. It produces more
milk.

Sold Wholesale and Retail
—BY—

Phone Ug Your Orders
*

Cabarrus Cash Gro-
cery Company

PHONB 871 W j

South Church Street
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